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The last few months have been
sprinkled with memorable flute events.
For the Flute Society we held another
enjoyable Flute and Fife Fun Day,
followed by the second Tutti Flutti for the
year. These two events are always well
attended and show a need for our
society to continue to contribute to the
flute community in these ways. The
Flute and Fife Day was a colourful and
delicious affair as can be seen in the
photos inside this newsletter. We send
a huge thankyou to Carolyn Bounds
from Sydney for her humour,
imagination and vast knowledge of flute
ensembles and repertoire. Linda Pirie’s
input was well appreciated with her idea
of presenting a Tutti Flutti concert for
any flute player of any age or level to
perform in a relaxed and congenial
atmosphere. I also thank all those
‘helpers’ for these two events and in
particular it is fantastic to see some of
the young tertiary students helping out.
Larger events such as the Michael Cox
course held at the Elder Conservatorium
of Music and the Australian Flute
Festival held in Canberra were both very
special and gave us all the opportunity
to engage with some of the top flautists
in the world. Jocelyn Edey-Fazzone
wrote after the Michael Cox course ‘I
wanted to thank you both so much for
your absolutely marvelous course last
week. I have to say, it has been one of
the very best musical experiences I
have ever had’. It was a truly inspiring
and fabulous week in Adelaide and as
the week progressed, major changes in
how the performers were playing
became evident. Attendees and
performers came from most states of
Australia and the conclusion is to run a
similar course in Adelaide at the end of
2012. Watch this space!
The Australian Flute Festival was really

www.saflutesociety.asn.au

wonderful with guest artists Denis
Bouriakov, Molly Barth and Aldo Baerton.
I first met Denis in 1999 when I took a
group of my students to William Bennett’s
course in England and Denis shared a
room with one of my students. He was 17
then and we all noted his name, realizing
that we would see it in lights at a later
stage. He is now 29 and Principal Flute of
the Metropolitan Opera in New York and
an amazing musician.
Congratulations to Helen Seppelt for
winning First Prize in the Piccolo
competition at the Australian Flute
Festival. Her competitors were from both
Australia and New Zealand and this was a
real coup for her. Melanie Walters came
second so South Australia’s piccolo
playing is alive and well!
It is this time of the year when we are
thinking about how close Christmas is and
then the summer holidays, which means
our AGM is soon! I take this opportunity
to thank the committee of the Flute
Society of South Australia. Our society is
alive and well and progressive, due to the
enthusiasm and engagement of the whole
membership. All committee members
have been outstanding in their
contributions and I warmly thank them.
This is my last year as President (my 4th
stint over the years!) and I know the
society will continue to grow and offer
members a variety of enjoyable events.
Wishing you all a very happy Christmas
and a wonderful and flutey 2012!

Elizabeth Koch OAM
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WELCOME TO OUR
NEW MEMBERS

COMING EVENTS
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THE FLUTE SOCIETY PROGRAM ON 5MBS - presented by Robert Brown

The Flute Society Program is broadcast on Monday evenings at 7 pm and repeated on
the following Saturday at 5 pm. 5MBS is located at 99.9 on the FM Band.
Amber Washington,
Shantel Pike,
Tarryn Davies,
Mikaela Porter,
Marley Banham,
Janessa Bailey and
Sophie Freeman.
We hope you enjoy being
part of the Flute Society
and look forward to seeing
you at our events. Please
visit our website!

♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠
IN MEMORIUM

JUDY COOPER

Judy Cooper
Judy started learning the flute
from Stephen Carter at the
age of 14. The first four
weeks were very frustrating
because she couldn’t make a
sound, but she persisted and
progressed well. At 16 Judy
started a Music Degree at
Adelaide University with piano
as her first instrument and
learning flute from David
Cubbin. She continued on to
do her Honours in both piano
and flute. Later Judy studied
overseas,
London
in
particular.
Judy
was
appointed as a teacher with
the Music Branch for 1970
and 71 before winning the
position of Lecturer in Flute at

Monday, December 12/Saturday, December 17, Music for the Christmas Season,
including Elizabeth Koch and Suzanne Handel playing Christmas classics, Peter
Sheridan playing the hyperbass flute, and much more!
Monday, February 13/Saturday, February 18, Music for Flute Ensemble, featuring
Fisenden Flute Ensemble, National Flute Choir and 14 Berlin Flutes.
Monday, April 9/Saturday, April 14, Australian Flute Music, performed by Geoffrey
Collins, including Bali Moods I and II by Anne Boyd.
Monday, June 11/Saturday, June 18, Monologues and Dialogues, music for low flutes,
performed by Peter Sheridan.
The theme music used for the Flute Society Program is Rimsky-Korsakov’s Flight of the
Bumblebee, played by Sir James Galway, flute, with Hiro Fujikake, synthesizer.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN FLUTE ENSEMBLE

The South Australian Flute Ensemble is looking for new members.
When:
Tuesdays at 7-45 pm
Where:
the Mitcham Community Centre, corner Belair Road and Grange
Road, Lower Mitcham.
Dates for 2011: November 8 and 22, December 13.
Dates for 2012: February 7 and 21, March 6 and 20, April 3 and 17, May 1, 15 and 29,
June 12 and 26, July 10 and 24, August 7 and 21, September 4 and
18, October 2, 16 and 30, November 13 and 27, December 11.
Current players range in standard from 4th Grade to Masters and range in age from
18 to 86.
Contact:
Caroline Weatherstone, Ph. 7123-8154 or 0401-176-230.

CONCERTS

Send your concert dates to the Editor for inclusion in this section.

Recitals Australia Wednesday Lunch Hour Concerts 2010,
Pilgrim Church, 12 Flinders Street, Adelaide,
at 12-10 pm and 1-10 pm. Adults: $5, Concession: $4. Tickets at the door.
Enquiries: Recitals Australia, Ph. 8266-4936.
See http://www.recitalsaustralia.org.au/ for more information.
Elder Hall Lunch Hour Concert Series,
University of Adelaide, 1-10 pm. Admission: $7.
See www.adelaide.edu.au/events/concert/lunch/ for more information.

DATES FOR 2012

CAROLYN WHITE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

When: Saturday, June 16
Venue: Colonel Light Gardens Uniting Church
560 Goodwood Road, Daw Park (corner Aver Avenue)
Adjudicator: Celia Craig
Closing date: Thursday, June 7
The brochure and entry form will be included with the March newsletter.
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ADELAIDE EISTEDDFOD FLUTE DIVISION

When: August 10-13
Venue: Rosefield Uniting Church, 2 Carlton Street, Highgate
Adjudicators to include Alison Rosser, Peter Webb OAM, Lisa Gill, Julia Grenfell.
The 2012 Syllabus will be available free of charge from early February. Either send a
self-addressed envelope 220 x 110 mm with $1.20 stamp to Adelaide Eisteddfod
Society, 239 Magill Road, Maylands, SA 5069, collect a copy from one of the music
stores listed below or visit the website at http://www.sacomment.com/aes.htm, which
includes downloadable entry forms. Look for Section M639, Wind Recital, Eisteddfod
Concerto Division, the Eisteddfod Ensemble Event and checkout the 18 Years and Over
Flute Solo, the Australian Composition and French Flute Solo sections in the Flute
Division. Entries will close on April 5. No late entries are accepted.

MUSIC STORES

Allan’s Music, 58 Gawler Place, Adelaide. Ph 8223 5533.
AMEB, 1st Floor, Hartley Building, Kintore Ave, Adelaide. Ph 8303 8088.
Harrison Music, 68 Grenfell Street, Adelaide. Ph 8223 6199.
Piano Max, 201 Magill Road, Maylands. Ph 8363 2230.
Presto Musical Repairs, 620 Marion Road, Parkholme, SA 5043. Ph 8177-1447.
Ron Pearce Music Warehouse, 2/25 Nelson Street, Stepney. Ph 8363 1245.
Size Music, Shop 2, 84 Glen Osmond Road, Parkside. Ph 8373 3370.
Winston Music, 87 Winston Avenue, Daw Park. Ph 8276 9204.

WHY ENTER THE 2012 ADELAIDE EISTEDDFOD?
Performance experience

Irrespective of students’ aims in music the experience of performing in public is vital.
This builds confidence, and above all, the chance to experience the enjoyment and
excitement of performing.

Exams

Every competitor receives the assessment of an accomplished and independent
adjudicator. Try out and improve your programs for exams such as AMEB, ABRSM or
Trinity Guildhall, and Secondary and Tertiary Level Assessments.

Audition Skills

Many aspiring professionals fail to show their best at auditions and miss study or job
opportunities. The answer is practice and the conditions at the Eisteddfod competitions
are ideal for this purpose.

Performance Opportunities

The finals of the advanced competitions are held in prestigious venues. Several
musical organisations look for their soloists at the Eisteddfod competitions.

Valuable Prizes and Recognition

Prizes include certificates, vouchers, medallions, cash and a major scholarships. All are
evidence of achievements to enhance CVs.

DAVID CUBBIN MEMORIAL FUND FOR 2012
Grants are available to assist young Australian flautists attend a Flute Festival or Flute
Event during 2012. Please send a letter requesting financial assistance to David Cubbin
Memorial Fund, C/- Robert Brown, PO Box 3228, Norwood, SA 5067 by Monday, May
7, 2012. Please include your contact information - postal address, telephone number, email address. Applicants are required to provide a supporting letter from their teacher.

Flinders Street School of
Music.
She was a member of the
steering committee convened
by David Cubbin to establish
the Flute Society of SA, which
was founded on July 26, 1972.
Judy was the Flute Society’s
first Treasurer.
The Flute
Society’s first meeting was a
concert and discussion about
selected pieces from the
AMEB repertoire. Judy was
one of the performers.
Judy went to live in New
Zealand, first at Christchurch,
where she taught flute at
Canterbury University and
played in the Christchurch
Symphony Orchestra.
She
then moved to Wellington.
Judy was a committee member
of the New Zealand Flute
Society in the early 1990s and
area
representative
for
Wellington. In Wellington she
worked privately, teaching
flute, leading ensembles and
working with 2/4 music at
home until she became
involved in music therapy,
completing her masters degree
in this three years ago. Most
recently she worked with
young and old people with
special needs.
Judy used
music to enrich their lives.
Judy died at Wellington on
October 4 after a short illness.
She was the wife of Richard,
and loving mother and motherin-law of Jacqui and Mike and
Susie and Joachim.
The following message was
sent to The New Zealand
Herald; ‘Dear Cooper family, I
am so sorry to hear about your
tragic loss. I am an ex flute
student
of
Judy’s
and
remember her as a lovely,
bubbly
and
inspirational
teacher, as I am sure many,
many others do’. (Christy
Hunter, Palmerston North).
The Flute Society extends
condolences to the members
of Judy’s family.
[Thank you to Jill Folauhola,
Judy’s sister, for her kind
assistance.]

♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠♠
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NOTES AND NEWS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BUY AND SELL

For Sale:
Yamaha 62 wooden Piccolo
Good condition. $1000 ono.
Contact: Jenny Inverarity,
Ph. 8353-5733,
mobile 0419-150-561.
Jupiter Flute 511
silver plated. $300.
Good condition and plays
well. Maria Foot,
Ph. 8298-2361

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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ABRSM UPDATE NEWS

In early November, ABRSM Examiner Mr John Foster, who was joint founder of the St
Cecilia Music Trust, Pianist and Conductor from the UK, is going to visit Adelaide. He will
conduct the ABRSM Music exams and teachers meeting that focus on the topic in the
development of general musicianship and aural skills in young musicians. Our next
Teacher’s support workshop will be held in June/July 2012.
Practical exams: last day of entry is March 9, 2012.
Theory of music exams: last day of entry is February 24, 2012.
Please contact the ABRSM local representative for SA, Anastasia, on 0423 282 589 or
abrsmsa@hotmail.com for more information.

RECENT EVENTS

ADELAIDE EISTEDDFOD FLUTE DIVISION

Held: August 12-13
Venue: Rosefield Uniting Church, 2 Carlton Street, Highgate

MESSAGE FROM THE CONVENOR by Robert Brown

Thank you to the sponsors who generously supported the 2011 Flute Division and the team
of volunteers who helped with booking in, ticket selling, announcing and time keeping.
Thank you to the adjudicator, Carolyn Bounds, for her friendly, helpful comments, detailed
written reports and for being so quick – we managed to stay on schedule! Congratulations
to all of the competitors – I enjoyed hearing your performances.
Booking In

RESULTS

The Ray Rosser Memorial Award for the most promising flautist from the 10 years and
Under and 12 years and Under Sections, was awarded to Christopher Balnaves.
The David Cubbin Flute Award, for the most promising flautist in the Open Flute Section,
was awarded to Nicole Pearce.

Warm Up Room

The Music Teachers’ Association Inc./Grace Barbara Turner Award for Excellence in
Performance - Flute, was awarded to Helen Seppelt.
SECTION F601 - Solo Flute 10 Years and Under
1st Prize: Fred Butcher; 2nd Prize: Lauren Kris; 3rd Prize: Tahlia West.
SECTION F602 - Solo Flute 12 Years and Under
1st Prize: Christopher Balnaves; 2nd Prize: Maria Zhdanovich; 3rd Prize: Alice Warren;
Hon. Mention: Leticia Azzolini.

About to perform

SECTION F600 - Grade 2 AMEB Flute Solo
1st Prize: Sophie Rosser; 2nd Prize: Anna Goldsmith; Hon. Mention: Charlotte Hillam, Ellen
Gecz, Niamh Mannion.
SECTION F603 - Grade 3 AMEB Flute Solo
1st Prize: Audrey Yeo; 2nd Prize: Erin Birchwood; Hon. Mention: Simone Koch, Kendall
West, Elysha McCauley, Anita Chaplin.

Grade 6 Flute Solo prize winners with
Carolyn Bounds

SECTION F604 - Solo Flute 14 Years and Under
1st Prize: Kaya Nicholls; 2nd Prize: Madison Burn; 3rd Prize: Sarah Allani; Hon. Mention:
Jade De Gregorio.
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RESULTS (Cont’d)

SECTION F605 - Grade 4 AMEB Flute
Solo
1st Prize: Emma Bochsma; 2nd Prize:
Lottie Dickson; 3rd Prize: Laura Miller.
SECTION F606 - Solo Flute 16 Years
and Under
1st Prize: Leanda Michael; 2nd Prize:
Michelle Lennon; 3rd Prize: Eliza
Dickson; Hon. Mention: Keira Simmons,
Tamara Endley.
SECTION F607 - Solo Flute 18 Years
and Under
1st Prize: Scott Gunn; 2nd Prize: Keira
Simmons; 3rd Prize: Kirsten Palmer.

or Suite
1st Prize: Helen Seppelt, Nicole Pearce;
3rd Prize: Amy Balales.

1st Prize: Anna Cooper (flute);
Hon. Mention: Nicole Pearce
(flute).

SECTION F613 - Flute Duet, Grade 4
and Under
1st Prize: Elysha McCaulay and Erin
Birchwood; 2nd Prize: Emily Squires
and Emma Quigley; 3rd Prize: Laura
Swift and Erin Fraser.

SECTION C901 – Adelaide
Eisteddfod Concerto
1st Prize: Quan Zhao (flute); 2nd
Prize: Sarah Byron (saxophone);
3rd Prize: Alex Savage
(saxophone).

SECTION F614 - Flute Duet, Grade 5
and Over
1st Prize: Ernastina Lippett and Bennett
Cusher; 2nd Prize: Bethany Jones and
Georgina Blowes.

MBS YOUNG PERFORMER
2011 - SA FINAL

SECTION F615 – Piccolo Solo
1st Prize: Tanika Richards; 2nd Prize:
Emily Squires; 3rd Prize: Kirsten
Palmer.

SECTION F608 - Grade 5 AMEB Solo
Flute
1st Prize: Maria Zhdanovich; 2nd Prize:
Natasha Slater; 3rd Prize: Mathieu
Audras; Hon. Mention: Jessica Rogers.

SECTION F617 – Flute Study, Grade 5
and Above
1st Prize: Sally Morris; 2nd Prize: Naomi
Hancock.

SECTION F609 - Grade 6 AMEB Solo
Flute
1st Prize: Kate Galbraith; 2nd Prize:
Bethany Jones; 3rd Prize: Kirsten
Palmer; Hon. Mention: Leanda Michael,
Christina Handley.

Held: September 25
Venue: St John’s Anglican
Church, Halifax Street, City

Congratulations to Anna Cooper
for winning the Instrumental Prize
and being selected as the SA
Finalist for 2011. Best wishes to
Anna for the National Final in
Sydney on November 27 where
she will have the chance to win
the Travelling Scholarship of
$10,000.

SECTION F618 – Unaccompanied Flute
Solo, Grade 5 and Above
1st Prize: Stephanie Heather; 2nd Prize:
Sally Morris.

SECTION F610 - Grade 7 & 8 AMEB
Solo Flute
1st Prize: Stephanie Neale; 2nd Prize:
Angie Hicks.

SECTION F619 – Orchestral Excerpts,
Grades 6 to 8
1st Prize: Leanda Michael.

SECTION F611 - Open Flute Section
1st Prize: Nicole Pearce; 2nd Prize: Amy
Balales; Hon. Mention: Jessica Archbold.
SECTION F612 - Complete Flute Sonata

SECTION F621 – Work by Australian
Composer
1st Prize: Nicole Pearce.
SECTION M639 – Wind Recital, 25
Years and Under

Anna Cooper

Brass & Woodwind Specialists

Shop 2, 84 Glen Osmond Rd, Parkside





83733370

Servicing & repairs for student, intermediate, professional & handmade flutes.
Qualified professional Repair Technicians on site
Excellent service & prompt turn around times. All brands. All work guaranteed.
Member - National Association of Professional Band Instrument Repair Technicians.
Authorised Dealer and Repairer
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FLUTING IN USA,
AUGUST 2011
by Alison Rosser

In July 2011, I travelled from Australia
to visit the USA. Whilst there, I
explored the Dayton C. Miller Flute
Collection in the Library of Congress,
Washington DC, prior to travelling to
Charlotte, North Carolina for the 39th
annual National Flute Association
Flute Convention.
Dayton C. Miller was an American
physicist, astronomer and acoustician
and an accomplished amateur flautist.
Miller’s interest in acoustics led him to
develop a machine that recorded
sound waves photographically. He
used the machine to compare the
waveforms produced by flutes crafted
from different materials. (Wikipedia).
He collected many flutes made of
different types of materials and the
Library of Congress collection
contains flutes made from ebony, box
wood, silver, gold and there was even
a glass walking stick flute. [Editor’s
note: the collection has nearly 1700
instruments, visit
http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/dcmht
ml/dmhome.html.]
This year’s NFA Flute Convention
included a special tribute to celebrate
the 80th birthday of Mark Thomas,
NFA founder and Charlotte citizen.
The first American National Flute
Association Convention was held in
Anaheim, California in August 1973
and Mark Thomas was the first
‘Convention Program Chair’ (or
Director).
It is interesting, as an Australian, to
think about how the Australian Flute
Conventions were started and to note
that it was because American flautist,
James Pellerite (then Vice-President
of the NFA) was a visiting artist at the
Sydney Conservatorium. While
Pellerite was in Sydney in 1973,
Australian flautists decided to run their
own first Flute Convention. [Editor’s
note: this was the first Flute
Convention held anywhere in the
world; it preceded the Anaheim
Convention by about five months.]
Since that year, Australian flautists
have been running Conventions - and

this year’s Convention will be held in
Canberra, in October. Conventions in
both countries have developed in size
and complexity since 1973, and the
theme of this year’s American NFA
flute convention, ‘Unity Through
Diversity - Many Flutists, One World’, is
very appropriate for flautists anywhere
and especially in the twenty-first
century.
There were many topics presented at
the 2011 American National Flute
Convention. The sessions I selected
included: the final of the Young Artist
Competition; some PHD Dissertation
presentations; various
Concerts/lectures and performances of
the Queen City Flute Orchestra.
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with short attention spans, to switch
between movement activity and
periods of concentrating on the
components of flute playing.
I feel very fortunate to have been
able to realize two long-time ‘Fluting’
goals. I first heard about the Dayton
Miller Collection in 1964 when I was
writing a Thesis for my Music Degree
in Melbourne. To visit it in reality
was a delight. Likewise, the other
dream, to attend an American
National Flute Convention, has been
both informative and enlightening one can always learn new
approaches to playing and teaching
the flute. ♫
[Alison Rosser, (B.Mus Hons, Dip T.
and Master of Disability Studies) is
currently Patron of the South
Australian Flute Society,
http://www.saflutesociety.asn.]

Queen City Flute Orchestra

One of the main highlights was a
workshop on BREATHING given by
Lea Pearson, the author of Body
Mapping for Flautists. Lea believes in
encouraging musicians/flautists to
develop awareness of how they move
and she helps them to establish free
movement and fluidity in their playing,
especially when they practice repetitive
actions for many hours a day and for
many years.
Prior to the Convention, I attended a
one-day pedagogy workship given by
Kathy Blocki. Kathy has a child with
learning disabilities and has worked
with students who are autistic or
learning disabled. She has also
worked with talented and very young
children. She has devised a structured
system of teaching that breaks the
components of learning down into small
parts or segments. She commences
her teaching using the Pneumo Pro - a
plastic device - that, she believes,
helps students develop a beautiful
sound very early in their learning
experience. She uses a play approach
for young children with learning
problems and encourages children,

MORE ABOUT THE
PNEUMO PRO
By Robert Brown

Kathy Blocki was a guest artist at the
Australian Flute Festival.

Kathy Blocki

She told me that her experiments
began with a wooden version of the
Pneumo Pro, and there have been
several plastic models since then.

Earlier version of Pneumo Pro

As Kathy explains ‘the Pneumo Pro
is designed to simulate the flute
headjoint, but with the embouchure
hole open so that the air can pass
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through the hole and spin the fans
below. As students learn to isolate
certain fans they learn to replicate the
air direction and focus needed to
produce a clear and resonant tone on
the flute.’

Pneumo Pro being used

There are four fans positioned on a
plastic holder. For loud playing the
flautist should be spinning the lowest
fan, and spinning the second highest
fan for soft playing. The airstream is
being aimed too high if the top fan is
spinning. The fans can be seen in the
photographs of the blue earlier version
of the Pneumo Pro and the closeup of
the current yellow Pneumo Pro, which
can be inserted into the flute for use in
the playing position.

Closeup of Pneumo Pro

Apart from the Pneumo Pro Kathy
Blocki has produced a range of flute
books and DVDs. Visit
http://www.blockiflute.com/ for more
information. ♫
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flute or piano with the musicians there.
I didn’t get a reply for ages and I can
understand why.
The island has 750,000 visitors a year
and many stay to take part in
programmes run by the centre. The
music co-ordinator, who is finishing her
contract soon, is in charge of
organising music for several services a
day and training singing for choirs. The
current co-ordinator, Margaret, plays
flute, piano, guitar and sings beautifully.
She seemed rather exhausted and
finishes her two year contract at the
end of this October. Everything closes
then because of winter storms, snow
and the ferries stop. Only forty folk live
and stay for winter and deal with
maintenance and plans for the next
year.
I booked a week at the St Columba
Hotel, which was wonderful. They have
two gardeners who grow organic food
and they source local food like fish, and
other meats. The strawberries were
huge and vegetables so lush. The soil
is volcanic and ideal for gardening. We
had great meals. There are also no
cars on the island except for the few
local folk. The hotel runs its mini bus
on recycled cooking oil.
I eventually contacted Margaret and
played some Telemann and Bach
before and after an evening service,
and I joined the main service on
Sunday with flute duets and obbligatos
for some of the hymns. The acoustics
in the Abbey as in any building with a
lofty ceiling were exciting and we used
a sound system which Margaret and
her assistant also organised. It was a
great experience to take part.

A VISIT TO SCOTLAND,
WALES AND ENGLAND
by Rae Blackman
To celebrate Gilbert’s 70th birthday
(my husband of now ten years) I
decided to take him to the most
beautiful place in the world and that is
the west coast of Scotland. As part of
this trip I wanted to go to Iona and take
Gilbert to places I had been to
previously. I contacted the Abbey on
the island of Iona to inquire about
playing some music there with either

Rae performing at Iona Abbey

For the rest of our holiday we toured
coastal areas of Scotland and visited
historic and some engineering sites
such as the Falkirk Wheel, the
underground hydroelectric scheme in
Wales and took the train up Mount
Snowdon on a fine day. We were so

RECENT EVENTS:
lucky. Of course whilst on Iona we
picked a fine day and calm seas to
visit the famous island of Staffa and
see Fingal's Cave, which Felix
Mendelssohn made famous with
the Hebrides Overture. Apparently
he was very sea sick. There are
some great flute solos in that
overture.

Fingal’s Cave

Excerpts from Hebrides Overture

We were lucky to hear the organist
practising in St David’s Cathedral in
South Wales. He used the big bass
organ pipes just as we were
walking underneath them to go to
the chapels at the rear and we
jumped out of our skin. It gave
Gilbert a great thrill because he
used to be a choir boy at St
Mathews at Marryatville.
It was good to catch up with
Douglas Simper and his wife Lorna,
former Adelaide folk, now teaching
and performing in Shepton Mallet
near Bath at their music school. I
played some of Doug’s new
compositions.
We loved the stain glass windows
in many old cathedrals and we
enjoyed the tour of Stirling Castle
where they are remaking the
tapestries and had actors playing
the parts of lords, ladies, courtiers
and chambermaids.
Finally we found the remains my
mother’s family castle at Arrochar
near Loch Lomond. They were
MacFarlanes, a savage lot who
thought cattle rustling was a sport,
not a crime. My great grandfather,
after going to Ireland, came to
South Australia with his Irish wife
Mary to work at the Moonta mines.

RECENT EVENTS: SA FLUTE NEWS
They were two pound immigrants.
They were aged 21 and 20.
We had a great eight weeks but
we hated the pollution and the
crazy motorists on the motorways!
It is like dodgem cars and little
country’B’ lanes with blind corners.
It is like driving down a drain pipe.
So many cars and crowded cities.
We do live in a lucky country!
Enjoy your flute. Rae Blackman
(formerly Stratfold. I play a Sankyo
Artist Flute with a gold headjoint
handcrafted by Nagahara, Boston).
♫

FLUTE AND FIFE FUN DAY
Held: Sunday, August 14
Venue: Unley Uniting Church
Guest Director: Carolyn Bounds

Getting ready to create the next great work of art

Working with Carolyn

St Martin’s Cross
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At the Flute Fun Day we all got put into
groups. I was in Margaret’s group. I
learnt some new songs. Just before
afternoon tea we made some flutes out
of lollies and pasta. Then after doing
that we went back to our groups and
practised our songs. My favourite part
of the day was making the flutes out of
lollies and pasta. I learnt a new note
D, which was very exciting, and I went
back to my teacher and showed her
the music and my new note at school.
I look forward to the next time it is on. I
also enjoyed the odd socks - that was
fun!
From Felicity Kennedy, age 8

The Flute Fun Day was excellent, I
enjoyed every moment of it. The music
was easy to understand and play, it
sounded very professional. The tutors
were very friendly and helpful. The
games were fun and the food was
delicious. My parents thought the
concert was excellent and the tutors
did a great job organising it. I loved the
chance of playing in a group in front of
an audience.
From Lauren Heddle, age 11

Look out Leonardo!

QUOTES
If one only forms the idea that a
thing is not difficult, it becomes
much easier. Theobald Boehm
YOUTUBE

Margaret’s Group

Sound of 1869 Louis Lot Gold
Flute (the only one that he made),
played by Jean-Pierre Rampal,
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
nhYRaPNDJSs

I had a lot of fun. I think the music was
challenging, but not too hard. I liked
playing in a group. My favourite parts
were playing for the parents in the
concert. And the afternoon tea was
very nice. The tutors were nice and
gave you help if you were struggling.
My Mum and Dad enjoyed the concert,
they said it was good. And I liked
watching the other groups play. It was
a great day. I thank all the organisers
as well.
From Jordan Murray, age 10

Jean Pierre Rampal and Miss
Piggy,
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
mhaO2crrH0k.

I liked the Flute Fun Day because there
was music that wasn’t too hard and all
of us could play it. I liked the Flute Fun
Day because there was good food and
fun activities. I loved the parents watch
us perform. The tutors were really
nice, especially Mrs Michelson, and the
children were nice too.
From Clara Mussell, age 8

Carolyn with young flautists

I had lots of fun making flutes out of
lollies and pasta. The piece we did as
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a big group was a bit hard but the piece
in the small group was easy. The tutors
were very nice and if you couldn’t get
something they would help. My parents
loved the performance.
From Jordyn Lee, age 10

fun too! My mum absolutely loved
our performance!!
From Hannah Wilkins, age 12♫

RECENT EVENTS:
and highlighted the fine quality of the
musicians. Following the
performances a delicious afternoon
tea was provided. This was a great
opportunity for performers and
audience members to converse with
friends and family, and fellow
flautists.♫

From Elise Mattiske

The audience

Striped socks!

I really enjoyed the Flute Fun Day.
Liked how we just got to play whatever
music was put in front of us. I found it
fun when we made flutes out of pasta
and lollies. The tutors were really
friendly to everybody. The music was a
good challenge but not too hard that it
wasn’t enjoyable. I liked the theme of
odd socks and crazy colours because
some people looked quite funny.
From Natalie Whyatt, age 10

TUTTI FLUTING FLUTE
PERFORMANCE
AFTERNOON

Held: Sunday, September 25, St
Augustine’s Anglican Church,
Unley

St Augustine’s Church

The tutors show how it should be played!

I had a lot of fun. The whole group
music was a bit hard but the small
group music was good. My favorite part
was making the lolly flutes because it
brought the creativity out of us. The
tutors were AWESOME! My parents
thought it was fabo and would love to
come and see me do it again.
From Georgie McColl, age 11
At the Flute Fun Day I had lots of fun
and the music wasn’t too easy but not
too hard either. My fav part was when
we had the performance and I could tell
all the parents were thinking OMG!
They did all this in such a short amount
of time? The tutors were nice, but I
think they might be able to have more

The South Australian Flute Society
organised a ‘Tutti Fluting’
performance afternoon on the
Sunday 25th September. The
performance took place in St
Augustine’s Church in Unley. The
free admission and all ages
welcome encouraged a relaxed
and enjoyable atmosphere. The
afternoon featured some lovely
performances from a range of age
groups and individual talents, from
beginners to University students.
Regardless of age and ability, it
was a fantastic opportunity to
perform in a non-threatening
environment to trial an exam piece
or just to practice performing. The
beautiful acoustics of the venue
also enhanced the atmosphere,

Tutti Fluting – my first
big performance.

When I first walked into the church
for the Tutti Flutti concert I felt a bit
nervous. It was my first time playing
at a concert outside of school and I
wasn’t quite sure what to expect. I
was told to go to the warm up room
where I went through my piece and
then lined up to tune my flute. After
tuning, Miss Pirie showed me where
my mum was sitting. I went to sit
next to her and soon the concert
began. Song after song was played.
I was getting more and more
nervous, knowing my turn was
coming soon and I was also worried
about playing with the pianist for the
first time.
Finally my turn came. I walked up
the church isle with my flute and my
music. I placed the music on the
stand, giving a small glance to the
pianist, then I lifted my flute to my
mouth and started to play, not feeling
nervous at all. When I finished, I
thought it went well. I walked back
down the church isle to sit next to my
mum and I gave her a hug. What a
relief! It was nerve wrecking at first
but I had heaps of fun and it was
very interesting seeing other people
playing. I think that next time I play
in front of an audience, I won’t feel
so nervous because I’ve done it!♫

From Hannah Goetze

RECENT EVENTS: SA FLUTE NEWS
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AUSTRALIAN FLUTE
FESTIVAL

Held: October 1-3, Canberra School of
Music, ANU, Canberra

Aldo Baerten

Lunchtime Flute Trio

YOUTUBE
Trevor Wye plays The Swan
on a bicycle pump,
http://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=-r3BNoBD7J0.
How it’s made,
http://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=DHSu0trGkRg&feature=rel
ated
Sir James Galway
demonstrates 16 flutes from
his collection,
http://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=G0n3n3N3SOY
Beatboxing Flute Super Mario
Brothers Theme (over 20
million views),
http://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=crfrKqFp0Zg&feature=relat
ed
Two guys, one flute,
http://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=VkJ03vm8FJk&feature=rel
ated

ANU School of Music

COMPETITION RESULTS

Flute Competition
1st Prize: Laura van Rijn ($2,000)
2nd Prize: Hugh Roberts ($1,000)
Piccolo Competition
1st Prize: Helen Seppelt ($1,000)
2nd Prize: Melanie Walters ($500)
Young Artist Competition
1st Prize: Chloe Chung ($1,000)
2nd Prize: Emelia Antcliff ($500)

FLUTE FESTIVAL IMPRESSIONS
by Kathy Blocki,
posted on the Flute List

Attending the Australia Flute Festival this
October was truly inspiring. It was held
at the Australia National University
School of Music in Canberra, which has
an excellent performance hall. The
directors, Lyndie and David Leviston, and
artistic directors, Vernon Hill and Virginia
Taylor, put in enormous hours to
organise such a fabulous festival.
The festival featured three incredible
flautists: Molly Barth, Aldo Baerten and
Denis Bouriakov. Flute playing just
doesn’t get any better. It also was
striking how graciously they found time to
interact with everyone.

Molly Barth

Denis Bouriakov
Alan Hardy did a great of summarising
many of our feelings: ‘The visiting artists
were all supremely good at what they do:
Molly with her vibrant American energy,
iron will-power and slightly zany command
of the flute; Aldo with his dark, handsome
looks, superb command of English,
compassionate nature, meticulous eye for
detail in his teaching and wonderful
playing; and finally, shy and gentle Denis.
The standing ovation he received after his
recital was testimony to the extraordinary
artistry of this young chap. I don’t think
any flute concert has ever affected me
quite so deeply: I felt I`d been to the top of
Mount Olympus and tasted the nectar of
the gods. I can`t wait for his next CD’.
Molly, Aldo and Denis were kept quite
busy … they each did a solo concert, a
masterclass, a few Paganini Caprices so
they wouldn’t get bored (all the Caprices
were performed during the festival), joint
interviews, judged the artist competition
and mock orchestral audition, and
performed in the fabulous Gala Concert,
which featured all three players. At the
lighter closing concert, Denis decided to
put aside the flute and play the piano for
the Bolling Suite while Vernon Hill played
flute! … and in between, they always
seemed to calmly have time to chat with
everyone. ♫
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LOW FLUTES
by Robert Brown
Low flutes were frequently evident at
the Australian Flute Festival. The
Tucana Flute Quartet gave a session
on ‘Transcribing for Flute Ensemble’,
which included the use of lower
flutes. The Fisenden Flute
Ensemble also used the lower flutes.
Low flutes specialist Peter Sheridan
returned with his family of lower
flutes, including his recently acquired
hyperbass flute. Made from PVC, it
is 32 feet long.

SA FLUTE NEWS
those ultra enthusiasts who loves to
share - he encouraged everyone to try
the hyperbass flute. Do check out his
new CD.♫

Peter Sheridan playing the Hyperbass Flute

Peter Sheridan’s low flutes website
(look for the link about the hyperbass
flute), http://www.lowflutes.com/

Commissioned in August 2010 from
the Dutch flutemaker Jelle
Hogenhuis, it is the first fully
chromatic hyperbass flute (visit
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyperbas
s_flute). Peter Sheridan and Jelle
Hogenhuis can be seen performing a
duet for alto and bass flutes on
YOUTUBE at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=czLYUvWbAU. Peter’s first session
was called ‘Down Under with Low
Flutes’. He performed works from
his new CD Monologues and
Dialogues (MOVE MD 3349),
including Groaning Oceans for
hyperbass flute and electronics.
Peter conducted a concert featuring
the Monash University Flute
Ensemble, which show-cased the
effective use of lower flutes and the
recent additions to the repertoire by
some young Australian composers.
He also gave a lecture called ‘Deep
Pipes’, where he demonstrated the
low flutes and spoke about
breathing, tone development and
repertoire. Peter Sheridan is one of

JOKES
EXAM HOWLERS
Handel was half German, half Italian
and half English.

WEBSITES

The Hyperbass Flute

RECENT EVENTS:
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VIDEOCONFERENCING
by Robert Brown

Michael Parloff

Jocelyn Fazzone and Michael Cox

Leigh Harrold, Elizabeth Koch, Michael Cox

Local students – Steph Neale, Max Winters,
Naomi Hancock and Nicole Pearce

The ANU School of Music has
established a videoconference link
with the Manhattan School of Music
in New York. Michael Parloff, former
Principal Flautist of the Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra, and a member of
the flute faculty at Manhattan School
of Music since 1985, gave a
masterclass via the videoconference
link during the Flute Festival. Due to
the time differences, it was 9 am in
Canberra and 6 pm the previous day
in New York. Although Canberra
and New York are 16,244 kilometres
apart, there was only a very slight
delay. The sound quality was very
good. Michael Parloff regretted that
he couldn’t walk to the music stand
to write helpful suggestions on the
music; the technology hasn’t
advanced that far yet!
Nichaud Munday played Debussy’s
Syrinx. Michael Parloff gave an
account of the amorous pursuit of the
nymph Syrinx by the god Pan, and
explained that Debussy composed
Syrinx in 1913 as offstage music for
the play Psyché by Gabriel Mourey.
It was first performed by the flautist
Louis Fleury, who is the dedicatee. It
is said that Syrinx was originally
written without barlines and that
Marcel Moyse later added these
when Syrinx was published. Michael
Parloff spoke about the accented B
in the second last bar, which Marcel
Moyse later said was supposed to be
a diminuendo.
Melody Lin played the Sarbande
from JS Bach’s Partita in A Minor.
Michael Parloff played on the piano a
number of Bach’s Sarabandes to
demonstrate the style required.
Laura van Rijn played the Sonata in
F Minor by Sigfrid Karg-Elert.
The videoconference is an excellent
way of communicating between
different parts of the world, and
allows the involvement of additional
guest artists for our Flute Festivals. I
hope this is the first of many such
events. Michael Parloff was a very
sensitive and helpful teacher.♫
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UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
FLUTE COURSE

GUEST ARTIST - MICHAEL COX
Held: July 4-9, Elder Hall, Elder
Conservatorium of Music

by Jocelyn Fazzone

It was my great privilege to be able to
attend the six day flute course at the
University of Adelaide, held at Elder Hall
in July. The course was led by one of
the world’s most inspiring flute figures,
Michael Cox, and featured fourteen elite
tertiary and post-graduate flute students
from around Australia, hand-picked from
auditions by Michael.
Seeing the way in which Michael
worked with each of these gifted young
musicians throughout the week was a
fascinating experience. During the
already outstanding performances of
each student, I frequently found myself
wondering what he could possibly add to
assist that particular student – with
unique insight and profound depth of
knowledge, there was always another
dimension, tone colour, musical
character, shade of dynamic or nuance
of articulation to explore. With generosity
of spirit, constant tact and profound love
of the flute and its music, Michael
developed a close rapport with
performers and audience alike.
Throughout the six days, I don’t believe
Michael repeated a single comment,
such was the breadth of his approach
both musically and technically.
The course structure was varied and
extremely interesting; each student
performed in seven individually themed
classes during the week, as well as
receiving an individual private lesson
from Michael. The process of the taking
of Michael’s input on board by each
performer was fascinating to observe,
and the positive results of the
collaboration between teacher and
student clearly demonstrated in the final
student concert. My favourite class was
Michael’s Storytime, in which the
concertos presented by each performer
were first introduced in the form of a
story, written and narrated by Michael,
with the class surrounding him at his feet.
If Michael were ever to change his career
path, I am certain he would achieve
world renown as author!
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A particular highlight of the week was
the evening recital given by Michael,
with the equally brilliant pianist Leigh
Harrold. We were treated to a
performance of unique virtuosity,
sensitivity and individuality; exquisite
oboist Celia Craig provided a brief
aural break from the sound of flutes,
and reminded us that other instruments
still exist!

SA FLUTE NEWS

RECENT EVENTS:

participants and auditors is due to
Elizabeth Koch and her team, Michael,
Leigh and the other presenters for such
an inspiring and unique experience.♫

Michael ponders - where did I put that music?

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
FLUTE COURSE
by Helen Seppelt
Michael Cox, Celia Craig, Leigh Harrold

Several closely related sessions were
included in the course – Leigh
presented an excellent and very
relevant class on working with pianists;
physiotherapist David Spurrier
reminded us all about the importance
of taking care of our physical selves;
tenor Patrick Power gave us much food
for thought on breathing issues; life
coach Sally Arnold encouraged us all
to think creatively outside the square;
and the wonderful flute section of the
Adelaide Symphony Orchestra lead a
brilliant, hands-on workshop about
playing in an orchestral flute section.
David Leviston from Flutes and Flutists
was on hand with some beautiful
instruments to try out.
In all, this was an inspirational course,
superbly organised and directed by
Elizabeth Koch, who made each and
every performer and spectator warmly
welcomed. Adelaide proved again to
be an ideal location for such a course,
being such a peaceful and attractive,
as well as cosmopolitan, centre. The
Michael Cox flute course is fixed in my
memory now as one of the real
highlights of the musical experiences of
my life. A huge thank you from all

Latham Horn doing the physio exercises!

It’s amazing what a difference five
days can make. Michael Cox
transformed our playing, our
attitude to playing and everything in
between in an incredibly short
period of time and we had lots of
fun along the way. Before the
course I was introverted in my
performing and not keen to take any

risks – I’m not much of a risk taker, but
by the end of the week I was ready to
make a change in myself. Michael
gave me the confidence to show on the
outside what I’ve been feeling on the
inside for so many years. He was kind,
supportive and genuine in everything
that he did, providing an environment
in which all of us could grow. He used
amazing analogies that I will remember
forever, and demonstrated such
amazing technique and musicality
himself that we were all inspired to
improve even more. I feel that
participating in this course was a
turning point in my life and I now have
a strong vision of where I am going and
why. If Michael returns again I
recommend applying to be part of this
musical experience. Thanks so much
Liz for all the work you did to get
Michael out here – every one of the
fourteen of us is eternally grateful.♫

Michael Last, Latham Horn, Oliver Baker

Taryn Richards practising in a cupboard

SA FLUTE NEWS
MUSIC REVIEWS
Five Dances
by Kerin Bailey

Website: Kerin Bailey Music,
www.kerinbailey.com.au

Reviewed by Jocelyn Fazzone
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piano and flautist Karen Lonsdale, with
backing tracks to assist the student.
This is a highly recommended new
work, filling a gap in the repertoire for
advancing students and professionals
alike with style and charm.♫

Solo Flute Album No 1
by Graham Powning

Reprinted with permission from The
Studio, Vol.17, No.2, May 2011.

Cover of Five Dances

JOKES
EXAM HOWLERS
Beethoven was so deaf he wrote
loud music.

Beethoven expired in 1827 and
later died from this.

Most composers do not live until
they are dead.

An exciting new addition to the flute
repertoire has recently been published
in Australia. The South Australian
composer Kerin Bailey has added to
his much admired works a suite of five
masterful and attractive pieces, Five
Dances for flute and piano. Bailey has
described this new collection thus: ‘a
suite of stylish pieces in a range of
contemporary styles with an
improvisatory character. Designed to
be a pleasure to play’; not only will they
prove to be fun for the player, they are
absolutely delightful for the listener.
Each movement, being in contrasting
style, has a unique educational benefit;
there is sure to be a specific movement
with personal appeal for all players.
The first piece, Raindrop Impressions,
is of exceptional beauty in a light jazz
style; Wave Dancer, with its Latin Rock
genre, will strike a chord with members
of the younger generation; the ballad
Night Sky tests the performer with a
challenging sustained rhythmic line
above evocative and sophisticated
harmonic progressions; the fourth
piece, an attractive jazz waltz entitled
Cherry Blossoms Flying In the
Moonlight, cleverly creates the
impression of improvisation; the final
piece, Butterfly Samba is catchy and
rhythmic, providing a most satisfying
finale to the suite as a whole.
The individual movements will work
effectively on their own, or in
combination with any others of the set.
All are meticulously crafted for both
instruments, and will provide technical
and musical challenges as well as
great musical satisfaction for the
advancing student of grades 6-8 level.
The composer has included helpful
performance notes on interpretation,
along with a CD containing a beautiful
performance by the composer at the

Front cover of Solo Flute Album No 1.

Stiles Music Publications, S119-2011.
Website:
http://www.stilesmusicpublications.com/

Reviewed by Robert Brown

Stiles Music Publications has prepared
this collection of fifteen pieces for
unaccompanied flute by Australian
composer Graham Powning. The range
of interesting and imaginative titles such
as Pan’s Peregrinations, Stream of
Cream, Sinewy Serpent, Bacchus March
and The Moth’s Minuet should
immediately attract the attention of both
performer and listener. Each piece
explores the entire range of the flute, and
the composer uses devices such as
tremolos, flutter tonguing and glissandos
as part of his overall sound palette. The
variety of tempos and interesting melodic
material makes these pieces very
appealing. Anyone looking for
unaccompanied pieces to include in a
recital programme will find this a very
useful addition to their personal library.♫
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Technical Classes – Masterclasses – Lectures/Talks

This summer school is intended for high school and tertiary school students, flute teachers and flute/piano duets. The daily
programme will start with a technique class [available for all attendees to participate in], followed by a masterclass [for
active performers]. After lunch the performers will be split up into school and advanced level groups for lectures/talks and
further classes. Some of the topics covered will be:
Anatomy and flute playing [the body/posture] – Chemistry of Learning [effective ways of learning/practising] –
Physics and Flute [sound production and projection] – Fundamentals of Musical Performance [learning the
language of music].
PARTICIPATION IN THE SCHOOL [COST INCLUDES LUNCH]:
• as a performer high school……cost…$295
•
• as a performer………………….cost…$495
•

as an auditor………cost…$195
as per day visitor….cost…$ 35

ACCOMMODATION – Brighton Secondary School is less than 2 km from the popular Glenelg beachside, which has
multiple accommodation choices [and is less than one km from Somerton beach] and is accessible by tram from Adelaide
[approx. 25 mins journey].
Zdenek Bruderhans, is a Research Fellow of the American Biographical Institute, former Principal flute of the Prague Radio
Symphony, Flute professor and Dean of Music at the University of Adelaide. Highlights of solo career include: Grand Prize in 1959 Prague
Spring International Woodwind Competition, representing Czechoslovakia and state label Supraphon as a recitalist in Cannes 1968
M.I.D.E.M, unaccompanied debuts [Carnegie Recital Hall, Wigmore Hall etc], discography: 10 LPs and 19 CDs. You will find more
information at his home page Zdenek Bruderhans. More recently, his artistic legacy is available at Youtube <zdenek1113>. You are
welcome to listen to his 205 recordings/videos, many being “featured videos”.

Paul Michell, Prize winner at the 1988 Australian National Flute competition, top Honours B.Mus and M.Mus graduate, for 10 years
casual flautist with the ASO and AdCO and for 17 years Part-time Lecturer class one at the University of Adelaide [the only flautist to be
awarded the first class Lecturer status by the woodwind panel]. Paul’s recordings of items from his recitals are visited worldwide on
Youtube <paullg28>.
FOR MORE INFO AND APPLICATION FORMS:

www.users.senet.com.au/~flute/
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The Flute Society of South Australia Inc.
PO Box 3208, Norwood SA 5067
0410 717 280
Membership enquiries – Ph. (08) 8431 0452
We’re on the Web! See us at:
www.saflutesociety.asn.au

About The Flute Society of South Australia Inc.
The Flute Society of South Australia is a non-profit
organization that aims to foster and encourage the enjoyment
of flute playing at all levels.

The Flute Society of South Australia Inc. was founded in
July 1972 at the instigation of the late Prof. David
Cubbin.

The Society's role includes promoting local and interstate
artists, encouraging young players and forging links out into
the community.

Its members represent a wide cross-section of the
community – teachers, students, amateur flautists,
professional musicians and people from all walks of life,
all sharing the same interest – playing, talking about and
listening to the flute.

Regular activities include workshops, concerts, fun days,
masterclasses and recitals.

Newsletter Contributions

Membership Fees

March 2012 issue deadline – Friday, February 4

Adult

$40

Student, Pensioner, Country,
Unemployed, Associate

$25

Life Membership

$600

Download a membership form from our website.

Please post to:
The Editor
South Australian Flute News
PO Box 3208, Norwood, SA 5067
(08) 8431-0452, or email to robbrown@adam.com.au
Attach as a Word.doc or JPEG file or send as body text; maximum
length is 500 words. Please send separate Word and JPEG files.
Advertising rates for South Australian Flute News
Half page, $150; third page, $100; quarter page; $75.
Buy and Sell - Members free; Non-members, $15

E-mail Database and Newsletter via email

The Flute Society is building up a database of member’s e-mail addresses so that flute related news and information can be
sent to members from time to time.
Sometimes information and news becomes out-of-date before it can be published in South Australian Flute News.
If you have an e-mail address or would like to receive South Australian Flute News electronically please e-mail the details to
Robert Brown at robbrown@adam.com.au.
PRESIDENT
Elizabeth Koch OAM – 8303 5343
elizabeth.koch@adelaide.edu.au
VICE-PRESIDENT
Karen Fletcher – 8333 0665
kmfletcher@adam.com.au

PUBLIC OFFICER/MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY/EDITOR
Robert Brown – 8431 0452
robbrown@adam.com.au
Newsletter Design and Layout
Masako Kondo – 8271 2740
mkondo78@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Cristy Wilkins – 0410 717 280
cristy.wilkins@student.adelaide.edu.au

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Margaret Coventry – 8232 2884
madcov@bigpond.net.au

TREASURER
Cara Seppelt – 8267 4319
seppeltp@bigpond.com

Pauline Michelson – 8278 1756
p.michelson@hotmail.com
Ann-Marie Oates – 8326 4531
annie_o@chariot.net.au

Linda Pirie – 8342 1237
linda_pirie@yahoo.com.au
Helen Seppelt – 8267 4319
Helen.seppelt@student.adelaide.edu.au

